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In an effort to save funding for an area-
wide waste treatment project amounting
to $22 million, the Holland City Council
authorized the city attorney to intervene
on behalf of the community in a Detroit
court which is blocking the money.
City Attorney Gordon Cunningham,
appointed by the council meeting Wed-
nesday night in City Hall, will attend a
federal hearing Friday in Detroit
regarding a law suit by that city im-
pwinding about $400 million earmarked
for state projects.
The funds are part of a *‘201’’ program
amounting to $626 million allocated to
Michigan by the Envrionmental
Protection Agency.
After the proposed Detroit cut, the
remaining $156 million would be used to
fund state projects on a priority list on
which Holland s is at the lower end. The
Holland project calls for an addition to
the present treatment plant along River
Ave. and extensions of collection lines
into the townships of Holland, Park and
Laketown.
After the meeting. Cunningham said
attorneys from the townships involved
with the project would also be going to
Detroit to attend the hearings.
Due to the federal Judge’s im-
poundment of the funds, the council
passed a recommendation by the Board
of Public Works (BPW) approving two
contracts for the wastewater treatment
project.
According to a report by Frank
Whitney, BPW general manager, the
proposed contracts show a willingness of
the City of Holland to treat wastewater
from Park, Fillmore, Laketown and
Holland townships, providing the
wastewater plant expansion is funded
under the “201” plan as developed.
Whitney’s report said approval of the
contracts was being expedited because of
the complications arising in the funding.
The base contract referred to in the ap-
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By Ann llungcrfonl Custodial position of group leader was
Sentinel reporter created and person designated will also
HAMILTON— Following executive assume a position on the bargaining unit
session during the regular monthly
meeting, the Hamilton Board of
Education reconvened and unanimously
ratified the two-year teaching pact with
the Hamilton Education Association.
Supt. Gerald Van Wyngarden released
details of the contract including the 13-
step salary schedule
Te
Approval was given to the property
transfer of Kenneth Mol and John
Klynstra The proposal will now bo
presented to the Ottawa Area In-
termediate School District Board of
Education.
Two trips were approved by the board:
the junior high school band to Michigan
achers on the BA scale will receive State University and the Blue Star sixth
salaries ranging from $10,600 to $16.4:10 grade to Chicago
and MAs from $ll.:i42 to $18,232. Next The resignation of Don Buitendorp as
year, according to Wyngarden the teacher was accepted by the board High
schedule will be based on 14 steps School principal James Kos reported that
Class sizes will remain similar to last a suitable replacement was being sought,
year with the exception of handicapped The board denied the request of
children who will be counted as one and a teaching principals for a salary hike lorhalf. administrative duties from $1,400 to
In other action the board accepted the $2.ooo but did approve an increase to
bid of :i.:i4 from First National Bank and $1,600 The salary is to cover functions as
Trust for a $375,298 loan against state aid administrator. Bernard Diekemawas the
Millage of 1.55 for debt retirement was dissenting vote
‘ '• die ...........
1*
established by the board  Van Wyngarden
explained that application for debt
retirement was approved by the state and
funds of $7,395 were awarded
The board awarded bids to Gordon
Baehre Ford for one pick-up truck at
$4,033.52
The board voted to voluntarily adopt
the rules of the Michigan High School
Athletic Association at the recom-
mendation of various officials
Van Wyngarden presented enrollment
figures for the district explaining that the
administration had projected a total of
1,712 and actual numbers during the first
week of school were 1.7:io Fourth Friday
enrollments are expected to drop The
total reflects a significant drop from the
1974 total enrollment of 1.864
A lengthy discussion centered on a
tentative proposal revamping the
graduation requirements
Presented by Kos, the proposal would
increase the number of credits required
for graduation from 36 to 38 effective with
the 1982 graduating class. The proposal
also recommended that students desiring
to graduate after seven semesters of
attendance meet the following
requirements: must have completed 38
credits by the end of the seventh
semester; must show evidence that he or
she will continue in advanced schooling or
have adequate tas determined by the
review committee) long-range post high
school plans; must have approval of
review committee (high school principal,
counselor, one faculty member); if
student is not 18. the parent or legal
guardian must give approval
Kos stated that several school districts
in the area have a requirement of 40
credits but that in view of the district
offering only one credit for co-operative
training the 40 credits may be too
demanding
No action was taken on the proposal
A request from the parents of Randy
Golding for early graduation was tabled
to October
All members of the board were present
Following the board meeting President
of the Hamilton Education Association
stated that the teachers had scheduled a
ratification meeting Thursday afternoon
WmS
PULL PRACTICE— Preparations for the annual Hope College pull
across the Macatawa River Friday have been progressing for the
past three weeks. Final training and drills Wednesday produced a
variety of reactions from freshman Paul De Young’s anguished
anchorman role (above) to perplexed sophomore Jim Hawken
gtTS ^"cuoris11^ ̂ gtau p.mPing SeSSi°n W“h hi^3n^pMosgS '^Xier!
council approved the contracts as
recommended in the BPW report on the
advise of legal counsel.
In other action, the council approved an
industrial exemption certificate, granted
one zoning map change, and estaolished
three public hearings regarding rezoning
requests.
The industrial exemption certificate
was granted to Life Savers Inc. located at
635 East 48th St. for a $15 million addition
to their present facilties. Michael Gentile,
Life Savers manager, said the project
will be two sections totaling 128,000
square feet and will add 400-500 to the
company's payroll for the production of





ill is iiThe Hope College Pul n trouble
Frankly they’re running out of trees.
Defoliaging the forests near the Hope
According to Gentile, the project is to College soccer site has long been a
be completed by the end of this year and practice at practices
is being constructed under Michigan Act Rather than scrimmaging against each
1.98. Act 198 provides tax incentives for other, each team of 18 takes on healthy
industries to stay in Michigan by trees, to crack off or occasionally to
reducing taxes to one-half the value on uproot.
expanded or relocated industry for a For all their shouts about fun and glory,
period of 12 years. there's pain in the pits. ..real
pain... despite what the coaches insist is
With approval of the certificate to Life "all in your heads.”
Savers, Holland has gone over the five Bearing the brunt and grunt of the labor
percent total assessed valuation set by are this year’s anchor men. Bill Agnew,
law for cities using Act 198. Terry Hof- sophomore from Lebanon. N.J. and Paul
meyer, city manager, told the council the De Young, freshman from Waupun, Wis.
certificate will have to be approved by the De Young is upholding that solemn
state. Hofmeyer said he sees no problem tradition that dates back to 1898 ac-
getting state approval as the goverment cording to archives. His two older
has been lenient with other cities going brothers, father and grandfather all
over the five percent. participated in the pull.„ . After almost an hour in the pits, his
Haworth Inc. received the zoning map wajst an(j ̂  wrapp^j jn the 21* inch
change for 80 acres of land lying south of r0pes, De Young experiences his
48th St. and west of M-40 from jjrel ^ wjth jeg cramps Howling with
agricultural to D-2, industrial. Gerry nearly to the
Haworth, chairman of the board of ground jhg freshman is chided by
Haworth Inc., Mid his company is coaches and teammates. “It’s all in your —  — ----------------------
proposmg to consUiict a 300 by 400-foot head .. the c^jy entreat. The cramp charges with heated enthusiasm. "Fire
building. The 120,000 square foot addition subsides them up." she demands. "It’s your job ”
would increase the companies em- "You’ll only hear people yelling at you Work it is...fun it ain't,
ployment by 100 people. The industry ̂  the ^ of the p^j .. an experjenced Only the girls murmur words of "fun''
manufactures wall partitions and office anchorman says. and "exciting.” For the guys it isfurnishings. Isaac Myers, junior from New York greuling. "Talk to me," one of the pitmen
iiotunwh caift City, is tackling the coaching assignment orders his morale girl. “No, don't talk.'
SiSSSE KferStfar “  “ “W8 with construction being done und  t0 do it again;. Myere
ACl1 ' says firmly. Even overseeing the tor-
A public hearing for establishment of turing pain his freshman counterpart is
an Industrial Development District under undergoing doesn't deter Myers from a
Act 198 for Bolhuis Lumber & grin as he looks longingly into the last pit.
Manufacturing Co. was set for Oct. 5 at "It’s a drain to lose,” the junior con-
the next council meeting Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. fesses. "I was thinking of transferring to
The company is planning a $400,000 another school the second semester. I felt
project interconnecting the three like a loser. The whole class was
buildings ownned by the firm located at depending on you.”
200 East 17th St. Construction of the For sophomores who lose there's no
project is expected to take two years. second cnance. . .only the vicarious thrill
Two public hearings are tentivtey set of coaching a winner.
forOct. 19at7p.m. forThermotronCorp. And the three juniors who coach the
and Everet Foote and Dr. Lawrence freshmen are determined to produce a
Mannausa.
winner. Steve Scott of Grandville. Larry
De Vuyst of Rochester. N.Y., and Myers
aren't coaching pansies.
A frightening, intimidating crew of
coaches, the three boast of weeding out
the slackers in short time.
"Usually they stick out a practice and
fail to return the next day. Pride just
won't let them walk out during a session,”
Scott explains "This year they just gave
up and walked out during practice."
Only 21 lasted and one had to be
cut. ..leaving a squad of 18 with two
alternates
"Fire up!", the freshman morale girls
coax their guys.
“Spirit.. .that's the freshmen's chief
weapon," confident sophomore coach
Bob Namar, senior from Morristown,
N.J. says. He's enjoyed three years as a
winning coach or teammate. He intends
to make it four
With 13 of 20 returning from last year's
winning freshman squad, Namar s task is
easier. The team is syn-
chronized. . rhythmic. . assured . casual
Too casual for morale girls' coach
Monie Donetz, senior from Clifton. N.J
The petite, soft-spoken pixie stands
before the young women, and in drill
sergeant voice and demeanor, incites her
A HELPING IIAN'D— Gerald Den Bleaker, owner of the cows
and goats utilized in the Old Fashioned Days milking contest
held on Holland's downtown mall, assists David \ under V\el
(foreground) in his milking technique. Today the Holland
Downtown Merchants are sponsoring a farm market on the
mall with produce available for purchase from area farmers.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
Zeeland Council
Rejects Survey
Jim Bedor, senior from Rochester.
Mich., is assisting his friends, the
coaches. "The Pull gets in your blood."
he says as the sophomore’s tree leans a
bit further. "It's like doing isometrics for
hours on end.” he describes the pain in
the pits.
Why then, do they practice for three
weeks, endure grueling pain, and
relegate everything else in their lives for
"The Puli’?”
Apparently for as many different




ZEELAND — City council Monday
rejected a call for a survey on housing
needs in Zeeland by the city’s Zoning
Board of Appeals and decided to abide by
its zoning and planning committee's
recommendation against a survey.
would rather see housing where the elsewhere This is one of the last pieces ol
dweller wi I pay for all of the rent, property where this type of project can bo^'toapsaid. built. St:haap said '
The proposed housing would allow for He added. Vander Veen lias similar
subsidized payment of rent by the Far- projects in other towns which are nice but
mers Home Administration based on after seven years they can sell the
income. The housing was to be built on the building to whoever they please- “Who
corner of Roosevelt and State Streets knows what type of person will buv the
costing $.i00, (MW for It) units. A second unit building and what persons will live
Such a survey was suggested by the containing 20 apartments and costing there "said Schaap
city’s Zoning Board of Appeals at a $250,000 was also in the planning stages
council meeting Sept. 6. At that meeting, by Vander Veen. rvum.-.im-.n rw.n, T vW M Ml
febtenee "Ur,her in,ormat'on lur fUtUrt’ wil1 ** ,ht‘ housing goals for the city ot
c . , , . , .. . ... Zeeland in the future''" questioned
Schaap noted it will never be possible cw,hhpn ,.,.,1 u.„ om7,.rl. fl_ .
committee, cited the reasons for the for the city of Zeeland to provide (lir,. , ,u U . 1 tdn jCrv,‘ k d
panel's decision. "The committee does adequate housing in the city for afi of the hnl^ vLs ' ^ ^ ( °n k,1°U °Ur
not recommend conducting the survey for workers who are employed in the Zeeland ' K K
the need for subsidized housing on the industries "There is not enough room in The company will be filing lor and
grounds there is enough housing. We the city, the workers- will have to look application for an exemption certificate
the zoning board informed the council of
denying a request for construction of
subsidized housing by Vander Veen
Construction Co. of Kalamazoo
Councilman Raymond Schaap.
chairman of the zoning and planning
House Unit Approves Prison Plan
LANSING (UPI) — The House Ap- medium security prison was negotiated
propriations Committee today approved by state officials and representatives of
the purchase of the St. Augustine the Prison Action Committee - an area
Seminary near Holland for use as a group which had filed suit to halt the
prison, under terms worked out between project,
the state and local residents. .
The agreement gives local authorities .Jr*?- n8 10 lls attorney, Lewis Drain,
the option to buy back the prison and Ir6 Cll,zens group has agreed to with-
surrounding property after four years. draw its suit.
The St. Augustine bill, which contains Allegan county commission chairman
$4.2 milion for acouisition of the seminary James Rolfe of Allegan said the matter
and a 560acre trdet, was approved 13*2 would go before the commissioners at a
and sent to the full House for action. Two meeting Tuesday at 9:30 a m. He said
western lower Michigan lawmakers, copies of the agreement were sent to
Republican Reps. Melvin DeStigter of commissioners and an informal
West Olive and Peter Kok of Grand, telephone poll indicated a majority of the
Rapids, voted no. commissioners favored the proposal.
The agreement on the proposed 400 bed, Rolfe said he thought it would be dif-
ficult for the county to raise the money found. The purchase price is the same
necessary to buy the property from the $4.2 million option price the state now
state and that the best way to go would be holds.
for a third party to purchase the land. The state would be allowed to use the
facilities during the two-year extension
Commissioner Walter Bray, who but must vacate six months after an
represents the Laketown area in which option is signed,
the seminary property is located, said If no buyer is found after six years the
PAC personnel nave put in a great deal of state may retain the property for per-
time and money and the compromise was manent use.
the best they could get from the state. Use of the property by the county or a
third party would exclude such things as
PAC agreed to drop its lawsuit in a jail or prison and use would have to
Allegan Circuit Court scheduled for trial protect the environment and natural
Oct. 4 provided the state allows the features. The land may not be divided
county or a third party to purchase back into parcels of less than 10 acres each,
the park land within four years plus an The agreement also calls for the state
additional two years if no buyer can be to reimburse PAC for legal expenses up to
$25,000. the community would be "identified with
PAC attorney Lewis Dram, in making long-term prison use," which he said
the proposal at a news conference in w ould hurt tourist industry
Grand Rapids Tuesday, said "If the The facility will be located on a 550-acre
legislature chooses not to approve the tract of land along Lake Michigan in
agreement, then I guess we go back to Laketown township north of Saugatuck
court. We think this compromise gives us but the prison would occupy about 125
a great deal of what we were seeking in acres of land including the existing
the lawsuit " 0 seminary buildings. The state plans to
The citizens group had opposed the use the remainder of the land as a low
prison on the grounds that it would density state park,
jeopardize tourism and waste prime "The St. Augustine Seminary is a key
recreational and. part of our plan to provide additional
Gov. William G, Milliken called the facilities for our severely overcrowded
compromise "an equitable one which corrections system, "Milliken said,
takes into account both local concerns "This agreement. which is the result of
and the needs of the state as a whole.” months of negotiations, removes the last
Drain said the PAC was concerned that roadblock to that goal "\ **
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Comic’s Corner
Cornelia Van Voorst
Dutchmen Hold Off Little Giants
Itere has been a lot of in-
teresting response to the
nostalgia trivia that ran in the
Sept. 15 Sentinel in connection
with the Old Fashioned Days
promotion of the Holland
Downtown Merchants
Association.
One woman chuckled over
the old days of doing the
laundry and said, “You forgot
to mention the bluing in the
rinse water.’’
So we did, and one could also
remember Holland’s "hard
water’’ before the days of the
and a "must’’ for the young
fry. And the chances are that
it was a lot more fun than
today’s slick skating rinks.
Police still close a street for
coasting on Huldah Bequette's
hill. In those days it was called
Nies hill. Today’s sliding
saucers had nothing on the
ingenuous things used in the
old days.
And the days when shoes
went to the cobbler for
periodic repairs? Or the
depression days when one
bought rubber soles for a dime
afternoon of bowling.
One woman recalled the
period when one stayed in the
hospital 10 days for that new
baby, and then was taken
home in an ambulance.
tempt was wide to the left.
Skelton bulled his way for
113 yards in 24 attempts.
led Wabash
18 tries.
Holwerda grabbed four passes
and Bonnette three. Martin
3 v*
Randy Meilinger 
with 81 yards in
and Greg Kozman each hauled
in six passes for the Little
Giants.
Hope, which avenged last
years 22-19 setback to
Wabash, travels to Indiana
Central Saturday.
And what of the days when a
boy with a B-B gun would
shoot sparrows, save the
heads and get 2 cents bounty
for each .... Some even
hitched flashlights to the gun
to shoot at night.
ter o t me t m  
Lake Michigan pipeline. This and applied the accompanying
calcium loaded water cement in the hope it would
produced whitish deposits in





supply, with or without special
softeners.
These also were the days
when lust about everything
was starched, and all the
laundry was sorted by color.
Grandma would have a
conniption at the thought of
putting pant suits and double
knits into a washer of cold or
warm water, add some
detergent and have
everything come out looking
just fine, and no ironing!
hold.
And Buster Brown shoes?
And shoe sales sometimes
for $1.88, only it was hard to
come by the $1.88.
There are few cobblers left
these days. Today’s youth
wouldn't be caught dead
wearing anything other than
tennis shoes priced from $14 to
$32.
Then there was the
dangerous sport of hitching
rides on bobsleds in the
winter. Parents always
frowned or. such activity.
There are few memories
more pleasant than the
wonderful smells that would
come from mother’s kitchen
on baking day ..... newly
baked bread, gingerbread,
cinnamon rolls, pumpkin pie .
____ choose your own favorites
One person recalled the
butcher giving him a slice of
balogna while he waited to fill
the order.
Another recalled asking for
"heels" of dried beef and
lunch meat.
And there was the delightful
trick of peering through the
These also were the days of back screen door of the bakery
frequent accidents with and calling out "cripples "
wrinflers on electric washing And the owner would oblige
machines. Most mothers with a misshapen doughnut
lectured their children to keep
If you can think as far back
as kindergarten, maybe you
remember the singing games:
"Ring Around the Rosy,"
"Farmer in the Dell,” (ending
with the bone stands alone),
"London Bridge is Falling
Down," and what the name of
that game of "Who's That
Walking Over My
Bridge."with the bad. wicked
trolllurking underneath?
far away when the wringers
was in operation.
And the funerals for pets!
One woman recalled that
the neighborhood in her
Another recalled 10-cent
Saturday movie matinees for
youngsters under 12. And
double features yet!
The days of the silent Shegai
movies are receding ..... Washington.
And those endless ditties at
C. E. suppers that named all
the states:
What Did Misha gain, boys?
e gained a new Jersey. Or a
girlhood days had several some even recall the "Perils
Catholic families, and these of Pauline. "
youngsters staged their pet -
funerals with real finesse. And what grownup boy can
They had high mass! forget rolling a hoop all the- way to school without stop-
Many recalled the days of ping? Two sticks, often lath,
Where Has Orrie Gone?
He’s seeing Okla home.
What did Missus Sip? A
minna soda or maybe a west
vergin.
What did la weigh? A
washing ton.
the depression
One recalled a year the
family couldn't afford a
Christmas tree.
With the ingenuity of youth,
the children put up the ironing
board and hung their
stockings on it.
were nailed together to roll the -
hoop or spare wheel. And the doleful singing of
...... ~ ' Hanging
And childhood games ..... on the Wall; If One of Those




the most popular. Then there
Gray Wolf which waswas
played as daylight waned, also
Blind Man’s Buff, Capture the
And the old charivaris in Flag, May I? and lots of
connection with weddings — others.
There'd Be  Hanging
on the Walllll.
That could go on all day.
The neighborhood crowd What youngstt
would go to the nearest dump match the thrill of makint
er today can
mg
for tin cans (dumps were your own scooter of discarded
plentiful in those days) or take skates and lumber?
a pan from home and then Some grownup boys even
serenade the couple with remember setting pins in the
ungodly noise, ending up with bowling alley for 3 cents a
treats, either something the game, working five games,
newlyweds had prepared in and then using the 15 cents to
advance, or splitting a buck 20 bowl a game. This yielded no
ways for candy bars at the real profits but it financed an
nearest confectionery or drug
store.
Some of the rural
refinements at charivaris far
transcended the city
celebrations, in fact some
tricks wouldn't be believed
today.
The dictionary defines
charivari as "a confusion of
noise” and that’s what it was.
It also can be spelled chivaree
andshivaree.
And car games. ......
Remember counting cows,
separating the Jerseys from
the Holsteins? And pigs and
sheep?
But farm stock could not
compete with Burma Shave
signs. Remember them?
Then there was the game of
counting gas stations on each
side of the road and then
burying them when one came
to a cemetery Freeways took
all such fun away.
By Leo Martonoti
Sentinel Sports Editor
Dave Harvey won the battle
but Mark Boyce and his
teammates from Hope College
took the war.
Harvey filled the air with
footballs (23 of 43 passes) for
356 yards in the air and two
touchdowns while Boyce was
(12 of 20) for 153 yards.
However, the Hope senior
quarterback from East Grand
Rapids passed for three scores
to establish a school career
mark in Hope's nail-biting 20-
18 win Saturday afternoon at
Riverview Park.
The three scores of 20 yards
to John Bonnette, 20 yards to
Todd De Young and five yards
to Jim Holwerda gave Boyce a
record 25 touchdowns. Bob
Carlson of Muskegon held the
previous high of 23.
“It's just super for me to
pass Carlson, an outstanding
quarterback," Boyce said
after Hope’s second straight
win of the new campaign.
Steve Bratschie, another
East Grand Rapids product,
played a big part in Hope's
win. After Harvey netted a 14-
yard TD pass to John Pavlik to
cut Hope's lead to 20-18, his
extra point pass to tie the
game was knocked down by
Bratschie. The light but quick
Bratschie came out of
nowhere to deflect the pass
Bratschie also made what
might have been a game
saving sack in the dying
seconds of the game.
"It was a big thrill knocking
the ball away and tackling
Harvey, who gave us fits,"
offered Bratschie.
Bratschie’s hard rush
helped Steve Prediger pick off
Harvey’s lone pass of the
afternoon on the last play of
the game.
Even though Hope was
ahead, 7-6 at the half, Coach
Ray Smith admitted his team
was outplayed.
"We aid come back and play TOP RECEIVER— Jim Holwerda ( 86) of Hope College hauls in
much better in the second one of his four passes against Wahash College Saturday af-
half. It was a nice victory, not ternoon at Riverview Park. It takes three Little Giants to bring
artistic but nice," Smith
stated.
Ray Eaton’s one-yard
plunge gave with 2:43 left in
the opening period put
Wabash on top, 64). The PAT
failed.
Early in the second quarter,
Wabash’s Toni Barrick
missed a 25-yard field goal.
Smith looked concerned, as
Harvey was picking Hope's
secondary to pieces. j^e Holland Board of Public Under recommendations ot
Defensive tackle Paul Works Monday recommended the 201 study a second





















6 0 6 0-10
0 7 13 (V20
down the former (irand Rapids Christian standout. One of
Holwerda ’s grabs resulted in six points. The Dutchmen took a
thrilling 26- 18 decision. t .
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
BPW Asks Council to Buy
Land for Treatment Plant
up Hope’s first score. The exercised for the purchase of constructed west of River
"Luck of the Dutch" was with pr0perty along First St. west Ave. opposite the
Hope seconds later, as of Kjvef Ave for expansion of
a* tain ni n iuiiui jaiuouj owners who laiiea to gram
Mrs. W. Bruursema(81 ^o_"s.J"r llw 'rcalmenl
And the "quarantine'' signs
on houses for communicaole
diseases .....
If it were something serious
like small pox, diphtheria or
scarlet fever, the milk man
would pour the milk in a pan
outside the door for mat
period. Father usually moved
out to live with relatives
(sometimes three or four
weeks) and exposed
youngsters often were kept at
home.
After a safe period, the
homes were fumigated.
Homes also were placarded
for measles, mumps,
whooping cough and chicken
pox but these "childhood
diseases" were not considered
nearly so serious as the
others.
Mrs. William (Jennie)
Bruursema, 81, formerly ol
239 Lincoln Ave., died Monday
in a local convalescent home
following a lengthy illness.
Born in Holland, she was a
lifelong resident of the area, a
member of Trinity Reformed
Church and a former member
of the Adult Bible Class. Her
husband died in 1948, a son
George Bruursema wds killed
in action serving in the U S.
Army in World War II and a
daughter. Mrs. Pearl Kibby,
also preceded her in death.
Surviving are four sons,
Albert and Marinus Bruur
sema, both of Holland. Elmer
of Grand Rapids and Charles
of Zeeland; two daughters,
Mrs. Leslie (Irene) Wiersema
and Mrs. Jason (Wilma)
Petroelje, a son-in-law, An-
thony Kibby. all of Holland. 23
grandchildren; 23 great-
grandchildren; two brothers.
Marinus Rods and Charles
Rozema, both of Holland, two
sisters, Mrs. Bert (Cornelia)
Sybesma of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Bertha De Neff ol
Holland and several nieces,
nephews and cousins.
Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
at the Dvkstra Downtown
Chapel with the Rev. Gordon
Van Oostenburg officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Friends may meet the
family tonight from 7 to9 p.m.
at the chapel.
Boyce’s 20-yard aerial was ̂  wastewater treatment
tipped by Wabash's Bob faci|itjes under the 201
Wheatley into the hands of a|-eavride sewer program.
Bonnette. De Young gave the The a|s0 reCom-
Flying Dutchmen the lead by mended that formal con-
kicking the ball through the demnation procedings beuprights. started against property
A "super" run of 27 yards by failed to grant
' Skel .......
the Wabash 1*9 early in the
third stanza. Be
... expansion
ce hit the Options were obtained from
e current
Holland wastewater treat-
ment plant to handle the waste
from Holland city as well as
that from certain sections of
the townships of Holland.
Park and Laketown.
Holland BPW general
manager Frank Whitney said
the program has reached the
funding stages for con-
struction and the BPW and
townships should know this
sliding DeYoung for six quick ejoht property owners while month whether the project hasi_.-_ been accepted for con-ones moments later five declined.
struction.
Federal funds have paid
most of the planning and study
done so far on the project.
In other action the BPW
recommended to council
approval of water main ex-
tension projects to complete
water service loops in the area
of Lugers Rd and 24th and
25th SLs; Ottawa Ave. and the
Wildwood area; along 40th St.
between College and
Columbia Aves. ; Columbia to
Lincoln and on Lincoln bet-
ween 35th and 4<)th Sts
The board approved the low
bid ol Elhurt Pontiac for a
four-door sedan replacement
Geneva J. Schurman
vehicle and the bid ot R. E
Barber Ford for a truck
Larry Martin, manager of
the water and waste water
departments, reviewed a 30-
month program of sludge
disposal from the waste
treatment plant using in-
dependent haulers.
Martin said Department of
Natural Resources
regulations prevented use of
the sludge from becoming
more attractive to farmers
and agricultural persons.
"We are waiting for a ruling
from the DNR on the legality
of using the sludge. ’ said
Martin.
Currently one hauler and
Mrs. Geneva Jane Schur-
man. 69, of W6 Sycamore
Ave., widow of Dr. Iman
Schurman, died Wednesday
evening at the Blodgett
Medical Center in Grand
Rapids following a short
illness.
She was bom in New
Vienna, Ohio, and was a
resident of Elmhurst. HI., for
several years before coming
to Holland in 1969 She was a
member of the First
Congregational Church of
Saugatuck and several
women's organizations in the
Saugatuck area and was a
graduate of Ohio State
University.
Surviving are two sons.
Theodore of Poughkeepsie,
N Y. and William of Steam-
boat Springs, Colo., and five
grandchildren.
Private funeral services
were scheduled this afternoon
at Mulder Funeral Home with
the Rev. Roger Melson of-
ficiating. Burial will be in
Graafschap Cemetery.
Mark 40th Anniversary
Story of Two Pals
By Doug Irons
Sentinel Reporter
"Being a Big Brother is not
a big deal, a super burden or
responsibility,’’ Pals Big
Brother Joe Dahm said
recently. "It's fun: Pals is a
fun-oriented program.”
Dahm, 28, is product
Then there were those who
remembered five-cent
hamburgers at The Star
Restaurant. The de luxe , .
hamburgers for 10 cents were nianager for a local air con-
ditiomng controls manufac-
turer. and Big Brother to Eric
Hill, 12 (soon to be 13) through






at the depot sold pie for five
cents a cut, and the cuts were
four to the pie.
Another recalled the old
diner at 10th and River, once
or twice removed from the
present Hitching Post.
Remember the days when
police roped off certain streets
for skating? TTiat was big stuff
William
Van Slooten
William Van Slooten, /», oi
379 College Ave., died Thur-
sday in Holland Hospital
following a lingering illness.
He was a member of
Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church. Until he
retired, he had been employed
by Holland Motor Express for
30 years. He was a member ot
the Holland Golden Agere
and Child and Family Ser-
vices of Michigan, 680
Washington Ave.
Director of the program is
John Rolph, whose office is in
the basement of Van Raalte
Hall at Hope College.
"It's a very easy way to get
involved," Dahm said. "Most
kids just love to do things with
their big brother.
‘They enjoy simple things:
there's not a tremendous
amount of time or money
involved, you just bring along
your Little Brother on the
things you’d do normally.
“It’s a chance to share a lot
of things we take for granted:
things they may have never
seen, done or heard about.
He listed playing games,
going out for pipa or an ice summer, but he still managed older
cream cone and bike rtdr'’ ~ ‘
am
Eric
‘The main thing we’ve done
ng
sludge on private lands but
restrictions calling for
monitoring of the land and
subsoil create difficulties on
expansion of the sludge uses.
Martin explained.
Sludge use has not become
attractive enough to create a
demand for the sludge as a
fertlizer or soil builder.
Martin added.
Now the BPW pays the
haulers but considers it less
expensive than buying its ow n





Lee R. Tripp has been
named the Boy Scout District
Executive of Ottawa-Allegan
Counties known as the A-0 Big
8 District.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harris Steggerda
PAIR OF PALS — Pals Big Brother Joe Dahm (L) and his
Little Brother Eric Hill (R) relax and share some time
together. The program is currently hoping to get Big Brothers
for 25 Little Brothers, boys who need or want the positive in-
fluence of an older male in their life.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
male individual,’
earn cone and bike riding t0 add a strong left arm tolhe Dahmcommented. T try to do ™en atwuT1^ Mr Steggt
none the activities he and ^ of constructing the my best to give Eric a sense of Ser or^am are LiSd former Jeanet
Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harris
Steggerda. 1276 Beach Dr.,
are celebrating their 40th
wedding anniversary today.
They will host their children
and grandchildren at a family
dinner at West Shore Country
Club.
e gerda and the
former Jeanette Broekema of
(Evelyn) Kraak of Zeeland;
two sons, Dale of West Olive
and Ronald of Holland; nine
grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren:
The amount of time spent n nense of responsibility: what WtelKTGXlSJS!
vmi kav vftii ro omna tn anma lormauon ses^ ion ̂  i ues ̂  gep,. 9, 1937. in First Christian
Over 25 Reformed Church of Grand
^SLivetlZ
wrist slowed him down for the ^ positive influence of an you give.” K(MPn‘
Surviving are his wife, Jogether is building my new ̂  ^ir LitUe Brother you say you’re going to going STV 7?5
LoTa daughter Mre. Edwin house m town He s been a big varies from Big Brother to Big to do as well as you can. ° ^
rvpivniiXak of Zeeland; hep to us: be caught on to- Brother, but the rule of thumb "Pals is giving, sharing of
Mrs. William J. (Rosanne)
Lokker of Holland; Mr. and
Mrs. D. Richard (Nancy)
Noggle of Harbor Springs;
Mr. and Mrs. James H. (Jill)
Steggerda and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald (Susan) Schaap of
Holland.
A grandson, Bob Lokker,
student at Lake Superior
College, is unable to be
present for the occasion.
The Steggerdas are
members of Central Park
Reformed Church. They have
lived in Holland all their
married life except for eight
years in Denver, Colo., and
Lynden, Wash.
Lee R. Tripp
Tripp has been a
professional scouter for ten
years, since graduating from
Northern Michigan University
at Marquette. He has been in
Scouting for 29 years and
holds the coveted rank of
Eagle, as does his 16-year-old
son, Alan. The Tripps also
have two daughters, Judith, 14
and Denise, 11. Tripp’s wife,
Ruth, is also a native of the
Upper Peninsula.
Tripp has served as a
District Executive in Dan-
ville, 111. and Detroit before
coming to Western Michigan.
\
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Andrews - Dekker
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Essenburg - Sebasta Fuglseth - Bonetti Mast - Raske
Mrs. Philip Ross Andrews
In wedding rites at 5 p.m.
Saturday in Christ Memorial
Reformed Church. Jacoba
Geertruida Dekker of
Muskegon became the bride of
Philip Ross Andrews of
Holland.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Hilbrand W. Dekker
of Muskegon. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Andrews. 159 East Lakewood
Blvd.
Miss Alice Dekker and Paul
Andrews were the couple's
only attendants for the
ceremony, read by the Rev.
(Rick N«Uon photo)
Ron Beyer. Music was per-
formed by guitarist Warren
Dyke.
A dinner reception was held
at Van Raalte’s in Zeeland
The new Mrs. Andrews, who
works * at Holland Credit
Bureau, was graduated from
Mona Shores High School and
attended Muskegon Com-
munity College. Her husband,
a West Ottawa graduate, is
employed at Holland Ready
Roofing. They will be at home
in Holland after a southern
honeymoon.
Mr. and Mr*. James Alan Estenburg
(Kl»inh»k»«l photo)
Peace Lutheran Church was
the scene for evening wedding
rites which united Mary Beth
Sebasta and James Alan
Essenburg in marriage Sept.
9. Pastor Earl P. Merz per-
formed the ceremony, with
Mrs. H. Jacoby, organist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hoek,
766 136th Ave. Parents of the
groom are Mr. and Mrs, Julius
Essenburg, 73 West Lakewood
Blvd.
Gail Naber attended as the
bride’s maid of honor and Dan
Steigenga, as best man.
Ushering for the occasion
were Jack Van Den Berg and
Doug Nash.
Assisting at the reception
held in the church parlors
were Barb Van Den Berg,
Robert Van Den Berg. Kris
Watts, Mildred Cramer. Ann
Van Den Berg and Les Balder.
The couple honeymooned in
Ludington
Noteboom - Zoet Walters - Smith
Mrs. Quintin Nathan Noteboom
Cindy Lou Zoet of Holland
and Quintin Nathan Noteboom
of Hudsonville were married
Friday evening in Overisel
Christian Reformed Church.
Officiating was the Rev.
Bernard Mulder. Providing
organ music was Mrs.
Eleanor Nyhof, who also
accompanied soloist Connie
Prins.
The bride is the daughter of
Roger W. Zoet, A-4966
Russcher Rd., and the late
Mrs. Zoet. The groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul
E. Noteboom of Hudsonville.
Taking part as members of
the wedding party were Mrs.
Kris Mersman, who attended
her sister as matron of honor;
Lorrie Zoet. Nancy Zylman
and Debbie Steenwyk,
bridesmaids; Keaven
Noteboom. best man. and
Terry Dalman and Damon
(Mersman photography)
Noteboom. groomsmen.
Seating the guests were
ushers Desmond Noteboom
and Clint VanderKolk.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry- Folkert
were master and mistress of
ceremonies for the church
reception. Also assisting were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ver Beek,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Bouwer,
Ricky Zoet and Jason
Noteboom.
The newlyweds have left on
a honeymoon trip to the East
Coast and Maine. They will
live at A -4451 50th St. A
graduate of Holland Christian
High and Chic University of
Cosmetology, the bride is
employed at Style Beauty
Shoppe in Zeeland. The
groom, a Hudsonville High
School graduate, is employed
at Hudsonville Truck and
Trailer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Walters
Friday evening ceremonies
in Prospect Park Christian
Reformed Church united in
marriage Susan Smith and
Ronald Jay Wolters. Parents
of the bride and groom are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Smith, 550
West 30th St., and Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey J. Wolters, 1085
Legion Ct.
Rites were read by the Rev.
William Vander Haak. Music
was provided by Mrs. Ruth
Klaasen, organist, and Dale
Evenhouse, soloist.
Honor attendant for the
bride was her sister, Barbara
Risselada. Bridesmaids were
Beth Wolters, sister of the
groom, and Linda Evenhouse,
sister of the bride. Lori Knap
was personal attendant.
Douglas Knap was the
groom's best man. with
Mr. and Mr*. Carroll L. Fuglseth, Jr.
(E»»«nb«rg itudio)
Newlyweds Mr and Mrs
Carroll Leon Fuglseth, Jr.,
who were married on Sept. 3.
are on a honeymoon tnp to
Disney World in Florida and to
Santo Domingo, Dominican
Republic.
The bride is the former
Cristina Luisa Bonetti.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Juan
M Bonetti of Santo Domingo
She is a 1975 graduate of Hope
College and is employed as a
cardiopulminary technician at
Holland Community Hospital
The groom, a 1970 graduate of
Holland High School, is the son
of Mrs Esther Fuglseth of 178
West Ninth St.
Their wedding took place in
Zion Lutheran Church with the
Rev C. William Hoesman
officiating and David Bipes
and Cathy Vandemeer
providing music.
In the wedding party were
Susana Bonetti as maid of
honor. Dorreen Rardin and
Sandra Bonetti, bridesmaids;
Wavne Kiel, best man, and
Robert Rardin and Jon
Bonetti, groomsmen
At the reception, held at
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club,
attendants were Wayne and
Mickey Overway, Carl and
Joanne Risselada, Gail
Wagner. June Fuglseth and
Dan Davis.
Mr. ond Mrs. John Mast
Now at home at 15108
Ransom, Mr. and Mrs John
Mast were married on Sept. 10
at Leisure Acres Lodge
The bride, formerly Karla
Raske, is the daughter of Mrs.
Robert Raske of Royal Oak
The groom is the son of Mr
and Mrs Jason Mast of
Zeeland
Wedding vows were ex-
changed before the Rev.
Norman Kansfield Music was
provided by Robin Bakker,
pianist, and Mark Blonden.
soloist.
Attendants for the bride
were Kimberly Raske, maid
of honor, and Christina
Grennan. Sandy Weber and
Gene Schideler, bridesmaids
Kevin Raske was best man.
w ith Tom De Jonge, Vem De
Jonge and Rick Cook,
groomsmen Ushers were
Gilbert Mast and Keith Raske
At the reception which
followed, attendants were
Linda Mast and Kurt Raske
The couple honeymooned in
northern Michigan
The bride is employed at
Northern Fiber Products,
Zeeland, and the groom, at




Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dryer
Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Kleinheksel
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Overisel Reformed Church.
Kleinheksel. of 4742 Diamond The Kleinheksels have three
Dr., Hamilton, will be honored children, 12 grandchildren and
at an open house on Friday, four great grandchildren
Sept 23, in celebration of their Their children are Mr. and
50th wedding anniversary. Mrs. Rudy Kleinheksel. Mr.
All fnends, relatives and and Mrs Norman Kleinheksel
neighbors are invited to the of Fillmore and Mr and Mrs.
open house, from 6:30 to 9 p.m Don (Marilyn! Brower of




Wednesday. Sept 21, are Mr
and Mrs. Peter Dryer, 1007
Paw Paw Dr. They hosted a
family dinner at Beechwood
Inn on Saturday evening
Attending were their
children, George and Betty
Tubergen. Arthur and Bar-
bara Dryer, of Holland, Peter
and Alma Dryer of Warren,
and their ll grandchildren and
four great grandchildren
Mrs Dryer is the former
Fanna Wiggers of Drenthe.
Mr Dryer was a general
mason contractor in the area
for 45 years before his
retirement. The couple w&s
married Sept 21. 1922, by the
Rev. James Waver
Married 45 Years
Michael Smith and Michael
Wolters. brothers of the
couple, as groomsmen. Ser-
ving as ushers were Bruce
Risselada and Rodney Dan-
nenberc
Ceremonies were followed
by a reception in the church
fellowship room, with at-
tendants Marc Brink, Dawn
Walters, Mr. and Mrs.
Laveme Jansen, Bill Feyen,
Pat Zylema and Mr. and Mrs.
P. RayGemmen.
After a Florida honeymoon,
the couple will be at home at
847 West 32nd St. The bride, a
Holland Christian High School
graduate, is a receptionist-
secretary for P. Ray Gemmen
and Associates. The groom is
employed at Hi-Lo Auto Sales.
He is a graduate of Holland
High School.
Engagement^ Duty - Schwarz Rites
M
Mr. and Mrs. Trenton Groteler
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Dykstra, 597 Azalea Ave.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jan, to
Thomas DeVries, son of Mrs.
Willard DeVries and the late
Willard DeVries, 1951 Terrace
St., Muskegoa
Jan is a graduate of Holland
Christian High School and is
employed at Haworth, Inc.
Tom, a graduate of Muskegon
High School, is presently
attending Muskegon Com-
mumity College.




An outdoor wedding on the
afternoon of Aug. 27 united in
marriage Eileen F. Schwan
of Holland and Jimmy C. Duty
of Grand Rapids. The
ceremony, performed by the
Rev. Peter Paulsen, and the
reception which followed were
held at the Holland Fish and
Game Club.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwarz,
231 West 23rd St. The groom is
the son of Mrs. Mary Duty of
Tekonsha and the late Erastus
Duty.
Attending the bride as maid
of honor was her sister, Becky
Schwarz, with her sister, Nina
Hill, and Janet Brandt as
bridesmaids. Attending the
groom were his brother, John
Duty, as best man, and
Bradley Morgan and L. Ben
Moner as groomsmen. Bill
Schwarz, brother of the bride,
provided music.
Assisting at the reception
were Mrs. Wilma Arnold,
Nina Hill, Gregg, Lisa, Eric,
Tina and Marc Hill, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Schwarz and Mr.
and Mrs. Mario Schwarz.
After honeymooning in
Chicago, the newlyweds are at
home at 247 Hastings NE, Apt.
7, Grand Rapids.
The bride, a graduate of
Grand Valley State Colleges,
is employed as continuity
director at WLAV-AM. The
Mr. and Mr*. James H. Zwemer
Celebrating their 40th an- president of Monsanto Enviro-
niversary by cruising the west Chemical Co. in Chicago, in
coast of North America and charge of chemical process
the Carribbean are Mr. and design for environmental
Mrs. James H. Zwemer, uses,
whose summer home is on They have three children,
Lake Michigan at Macatawa all of whom attended HopePark. College. An anniversary
Mr. Zwemer is a native of dinner was given in their
Holland. His wife, formerly honor by their son, Andy, in
Marian Klaassen, was bom in Chicago. •
Grand Rapids but moved to
Holland S T moment ending at Va^ouver There
from Monsanto Co. in 1974, they were to board the cruise
when they decided to summer ship Monarch Star, making
here. They spend winters in five stops in Alaksa then on to
Puntagorda Fla. Mexico, through the Panama
UK Zwerriers lived in many S'
supervisor8 of‘ tG""TVg “^TeVE “Z °'v! if" ̂  "k
Mr. and Mrs. Trenton
Groteler, 251 West 12th St. are
celebrating their 45th wedding
anniversary today.
Mrs. Groteler, the former
Thelma Reidsma, also is
celebrating her birthday




Garry Lee Bouwrrian, 23,
and Diane Susan Bronson, 23,
Allegan; Calvin Jay Kragt, 21,
and Patricia Kay Hulsman.
22, Hamilton; Patrick Cecil
Clark, 21, Saugatuck. and
Susan Marie Edwards. 21,
Fennville; James Elmer
Wells, 25. and Deborah Sue
Hartsuiker, 19, Fennville.
Gerald Lynn Tobin, 24,
Dorr, and Evelyn Annette
Dickson. 22, Wayland; John
Janis Balks, 23, Holland, and
Susan Marie Powers, 24,
Saugatuck; Dennis Paul
Drooger, 23, Hamilton, and
Barbara Sue Nichols, 21,
Holland.
entertain their children and 13
grandchildren tonight .it
Beechwood Inn
Their children are Terry
and Lois Groteler of Borculo,
Karen and John Van Houten of
Holland, and Cheryl and Don
Osterberg of Holland
Burnips
Mrs. Vivian Fair was
hostess of Circle 13 w hich met
at her home last Wednesday-
evening. There were six
members attending The next
meeting will be held on Oct 20
in the home of Libby Bally ‘
Miss Rhea Osborne,
daughter of the Rev and Mrs.
William Osborne spent the
weekend at home and left
Sunday evening for Spring
Arbor College with a friend to
resume studies as a
sophomore
Mrs. G. Hulst of Forest
Grove called on relatives in
the Burnips area Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Clare (Jim)
Newell of 3711 30th St. had as
weekend guests their son and
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Newell of Lansing








and John Kositshak summed
itall up rather nicely.
“She’s really an amazing
kid, "Moger commented.
Kostishak was more to the
point. "Hey. that girl can
Carol Donohue
Run!"
Donohue a quiet, pleasant
Hope College senior, became
Donohue didn't achieve her
goal of defeating at least one
other runner in the meet, but '
her time of 32:54 represented
an improvement of 54 seconds
over ner time trial time of
33:48fourdays before
A good mile prospect (6:00)
in Track before a leg injury,
Donohue decided to get a jump
on that season by running in
the fall.
"I started (running cross-
country) to help me in the
spring mostly , ” Donohue
said. "Now I like it."
And cross-country seems to
like her. Vanderbilt related
the story of Carol's first
practices with the Dutchmen
as being typical.
"With the big teams we've
had recently, we have had to
have a sort of rule that anyone
who runs with us stay within a
mile or two of the other run
ners," Vanderbilt explained
"Carol understood that, and
agreed to the idea Well, in our
first run in the morning, she
* V
COMING AT YOU - Some of the 50 runners at Tuesday*! Hope
Invitational ( ross^ ountrv meet start their five-mile trek
across Holland s American Legion Country Club. Aquinas* Pat
Weller woo the race with a 24:5» time, while Ferris State
College*! Bulldog s took the team title with 33 points. The host
Dutchmen finished third, led by Lou lloekstra (II. center) in
* *
fifth, and Dick Northuis (with cap and glasses) in ninth^
(Sentinel Photo by Dave Sundm )
Hope Third 'Good'; Ferris 1st
By Doug Irons
Sentinel Reporter
‘We always appreciate the
stayed right up with everyone tunl(/l0 here,
for the whole four miles. Kerns State Cross country
"That afternoon, she was
"It was pretty much what
we expected." Hope Coach
aid later. “We
had hoped to push Aquinas a
little harder for sect
Rill Vanderbilt s I
o
j ona. but we
the" first female runner ever to right with the main group of ^fier 'theHope ~ln tlxUhJtwe nee^d^"* ̂  ^
compete as a member of the guys again, this time for five viUlljona| nMH,t ••|fs (he only At one point early in the
men's team in Cross-Country of the seven miles, but she chance our kjds gpt t0
at Tuesday's Hope In- dropped hack about a half a ayajnsl nf ifese teams
vitational .' ..... .
Mary Kolean. a 1977
mile.
"She came up to me af-
terwards and apologized.
and people, and it's a lot of fun
to meet them."
By the way, the Bulldogsgraduate of Hope, ran with the 
Dutchmen in practice but saying she probably ̂ shouldn't w(l^inl complajnmg in the
chose not to compete in their have swam two miles right rtH,u|t.sd(.,wrtmeiit,eith<T
meets before practice ”
Mrs. John Bronson, 69
Mrs John (Dorothy)
Bronson. (59. of 585 West 23rd
St., died Tuesday at her home




Ferris lived up to its pre-
race billing as one of the
teams to beat by cruising to its
third straight Hope In-
vitational title in impressive
style. 33 to 65 over Aquinas
College, with the host Dut-
Mrs. John Bronson
Bom in Lima, Ohio, she
came to Holland as a girl. Her
husband died in 1967 and a
daughter. Mrs. Gerald
(Laura) Millard, died this.
past August She _____ _ _____
member of the Ladies chmenthirdat70
Auxiliary of Post 2144
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Surviving are five sons,
Chester, Jack, and John
Bronson, all of Holland. David
of Minneapolis. Minn, and
Steven of Detroit; four
daughters. Mrs. Dewey
(Dorothy) FErman of
Holland. Mrs. Fiber (Joyce)
Bergman of Grand Kapids.
Mrs. John (Mary) Collier of
Portage and Mrs. Betty
Fowler of Holland; a son in-
law. Gerald Millard of
Holland; 21 grandchildren,
eight great-grandchildren;
three brothers, Carl Tidd of
Naples. Fla.. James of In-
dianapolis, Ind, and Charles of
California and two sisters.
Mrs. James (Evelyn) Van
Dort of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Mike (Kay) Sermis of
Holland
Funeral services will b(
held Friday at 2 p.m. at the
Dykstra Downtown Chape i1 *
with burial in Pilgrim Home
cemetery
Friends may meet thoi .
family Thursday from 2 to 3
and 7 to9 p.m. at the chapel
race Ferris had threatened to
run away with the event,
holding the first five places;
but they faded slightly to
finish third, fourth, seventh,
eighth and 11 lb
Dutchmen I /hi Hoekstra
and Dick Northuis moved up
to fifth and ninth, rcspec
lively, while Pat Weiler of
Aquinas outran Mark Olson of
Spring Arbor to take the top
two spots Dave Baker and
Steve Fountain led Ferris with
third ant fourth place finishes.
40th Anniversary
Engagement
The engagement of Judith
Vander Leek to Randall
Johnson is announced by their
parents. Mr and Mrs. Paul
Vander I,eek and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald H. Johnson
The bride-elect is employed
at First National Bank and
Trust Co. of Holland. Her
fiance is a student at
Davenport College of
Business ‘
An April 14 wedding is being
planned
Mr. and Mrs. William Machiele
An open house for relatives be their children, Mr. and
and friends is planned Mrs. Delwyn (Ruth) Machiele
Saturday in honor of Mr. and of Rochester. N.Y.; Mr and
Mrs. William Machiele. 120 Mrs. Elton (Kns) Machiele.
Harrison St., Zeeland, in Mr and Mrs Robert (Helen)
celebration of their 40th Machiele. Mr. and Mrs.
wedding anniversary. Richard (Peggy) Machiele,
all of Zeeland. There are nine
The event will be held grandchildren
Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m in Mrs Mac^k is the fomier
First Christian Reformed ij'lcy "’a***6
Church of Zeeland, where the ^ ^ late
Machieles are members ,9 ’7’ ,n "*lan(1 • ,,H ldlc




William T Robertson. 53. of
6740 144th Ave. died in
Holland Hospital Sunday,
follow ing an extended illness.
Bom in Alabama, he had
lived in Holland for the past 19
years.
Surviving are his wife.
Dollie; two sons. Vem and
Terry Robertson, both of
Holland; a daughter. Mrs.
Alvis (Linda) Kelly of Athens.
SAFETY AWARD — Holland Mayor Louis Hallary and Gorden Klunder. of the Zeeland police
department.accept pedestrian safety awards from John Beckwith, of the AAA. Holland won the
group's award of merit and Zeeland was honored with a pedestrian safety citation for not having a
pedestrian fatality for the past five years. (Sentinel photo)
"In a Held of this size, when
you have your fifth man come
in llth...it’s great." Helsing,
commented “Good balance is
the name of the game ’’
Individual champion Pat
Weik'r from Aquinas ex
pressed similiar opinions, but
Irom the other side of the
scoreboard
"It was the same thing that
happened down in Kentucky."
Weiler lamented. "1 won. but
the team lost We re happy to
be second again, but I was
hoping for a better team
performance. In cross-
country it's better to have five
tough guys than one guy way
out there.'
deficit in the last half mile for
a five^econd margin on him
at the tape
For Hope, freshman Larry
Kortering ran an excellent
race to take 12th. while Mark
Ongley finished 14th
Matt Me Nally's 30th
position rounded out Hope's
point total, with Rob Thomp-
son the sixth man
In the 20-person individual
race. Glenn Luther of Hope
held off teammate Nevin
Webster and Ferris' Kirk
Lambere and Rick Sveller to
win for the second year in a
row. Webster charged past
former Holland Christian
runner Lambers and Sveller
"There were some pretty spri* Arbor
encouraging signs.'' Van
derbilt noted about the meet. A|h()W
pointing out Kortering s effort <;r»nd Kap«fc Hit*-
as one example "We've still inland
got a lot of work to dojxit all f,aI *,,kTTAqi
in all. it was a pretty good first Mark o»mki isa-meet" Uav*Bakfr<r.
The Hope harriers' next
start is Saturday at the De
Pauw Invitational, which M*r<;nxnkn'F>
features a unique three, four
and five mile team total
format The finish places ol
nine runners, three running
each distance, are addl'd
together to determine the
Joel Menges of Kalamazoo up the final hill and into the
placed sixth overall, after finish line for the runnerup
Hoekstra made up a 15 yard spot
Hnjw In* lUUMWl
Tr*m M.iiidinK'
Hr>«i Kraiwr I-' '
OirfcNnrlhui- 'H>
Jluvi* Barli’ls ' Aq i
IimIumIujI Katr
(.Ivnnl.utlHT II 1
Win WrhstiT <Hi .
Kiri |jmUi> F>
Kick SvHMt ' F *
nobNarKkr/j-l I-
( hn*. Kevnrd • F





























Ala . seven grandchildren;
and several brothers and
sisters in the South.
Funeral services will be
held Thursday at the North
Funeral Home in Lawren-
ceburg. Tenn.
Local arrangements are by
the Dykstra Funeral Homes.









GRAND HAVEN— A three
part budget, general fund, position, the board was m-
special education and formed that a new state
vocational education, was mandate requires tighter
passed unanimously by the controls on students and
Ottawa Area Intermediate records including a
School District at its regular verification of record
monthly meeting Thursday authenticity. The position wasnight. created for this school year
only and cost will be un
Now at home at Leisure
for pupil accounting and Health Department, informed Estates, lot 18 . 523 Butternutauditing the board about a conference Dr. are Mr. and Mrs. James
Regarding the new auditing scheduled Oct. 18 at Grand Earl De Vries, who were
Valley State Colleges. married on Aug. 26 in the
Ms Whitner said that health Plymouth Heights Christian
education was in many in- Reformed Church. The bride
stances in Ottawa County is the former Jill Diane
almost non-existent. Boersma. daughter of Mr. and
Bradford reiterated that Mrs Lester Beimers of Grand
although a lack of com- Rapids and the late Everet
prehensive health programs Boersma. Mr. and Mrs. James
in the Ottawa County districts De Vries. 21 East 27th St., are
General fund receipts dmvritten by the Ottawa area was regretable. it was not parents of the groom
total $333,679 and projected intermediate district. under the direct influence of Bridal attendants for the
disbursements for 1977-78 are Hev Whitner. a member of the intermediate board ceremony were Mrs Donna
listed as $364,421. the ̂ jth education depart All members of the board Boersma. matron of honor;
The special education
budget Iks $2,513,208 in I




following the meeting that
opening balances do not ap-
pear as revenues in the
budgets. He also added that
the board is operating with
substantial opening balances
in each budget and that the
board anticipates that by the
completion of the fiscal year
and budget will reflect a
surplus.
In other action the board
approved a contract as a
social worker due to a
resignation for Kate Thomp-
son for a salary of $15,325. Ms.
Thompson received a B. A and
M.A in social work from the
University of Iowa She also
has 21 hours of educational
credit and most recently
taught at Grand Valley State
Colleges.
Supt. Roger Troupe
received approval from the




hegotiations with teachers and
aides in special education
ment with the Ottawa County were present,
Clark - Edwards
Judy Havmeman, Mrs Judy
De Vnes and Robin Workman,
bridesmaids; Susan Van
Sled urn, junior . bridesmaid,
and Laurie Van Stedum.
flower girl. Larry De Vries
was the groom’s best man.
with Bob De Vries. Dave
Weber. Dave Boersma and
Bob Cooper as groomsmen
The Rev. Wilbert M Van
Dyke officiated at the rites
Mrs. Nancy Ryskamp was
organist and Mrs. Kathy Van
Goor, soloist.
Attendants for the recep-
tion. held at Calvin College
Commons, were Mr. and Mrs.
James Lamberts. Misses Julie
and Kathy Deszi. Julie and
Amy Lamberts. Kathi Vander
Velde and Mary Boersma.
The couple honeymooned in
the Pocono Mountains of
Pennsylvania.
Mrs De Vries is a licensed
practical nurse, having
graduated from Grand Rapids
Junior College of Practical
Nursing Her husband, a
graduate of Ferris State




Files SuitMr. and Mrs. Patrick C. Clark
(Robert Ruggles pbo(o)
 » l  t , i GRAND HAVEN - No date
Susan Marie Edwards Ushering for the occasion has (xH»n set for a hearing on a
ecial
were progressing slowly but
M"^ereregubr,y Mir"
In compliance with the
federal mandator)' special
education act the board ap-
proved the reassignment of
Fred Leaske effective Oct. 1
as coordinator of planning. To
fill the post vacated by
Leaske, Fred Cousino was
appointed as supervisor of
psychologists
Cecil Clark in evening rites
performed by the Rev. Henry
Clay Alexander in the Com-
munity Church of Douglas
Providing musitf for the
ceremony were Scott
Hawthorne, organist; David
Edwards, pianist, and Yvonne
Koppenaal, soloist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Ed-
WilliamGmgras. Ottawa county sheriff Ber-
Assisting at the reception nard and his wife
held in the church were Mr. Ange|jne agajnst a phar-
and Mrs. Karl Jorgensen. Mr. mecuetjca| company for
and Mrs- Joseph Philippus, negjjgent labeling on a drug he
Jr.. David Edwards Linda s him a severe
Gingras. Karen Barnes. intestina| dlsorder
Laurel Hamalamen, Mrs. The civil suit filed in Ottawa
Alva Hoover airi Mrs. Ernst Circuit Court charges the
Mwa^ Follo^M a nor y john pharmaceutical
them Michigan wedding trip Co" of Kalamazoo with
A position as temporary wards, route 2. Fennville. and the couple will reside at 409 fajling to prin( a warning on
assistant in the supplemental
center was created with
Troupe directed to contract a
qualified applicant for 100
days at $75 a day. Some
discussion On the rate of pay
before members unanimously
approved the action. The
Mr. and Mrs, Ronald E.
Prentice. 122 Wilson St..
Fennville.
The bride’s matron of honor
was Sonna Collins
Bridesmaids were Meribeth
Mast and Mary Suanita Nally.
Attending the groom as best  .......... ..... ...........
position according to Troupe nian was William Gingras, die U S. Army and is now s 8dj| cpqmi-gg medical
will be funded completely by with Gary Collins and Samuel employed at Hart and Cooley attentjon.The suit claims
Lake St.. Apt A.Saugatuck
The bride, a 1975 graduate of
Fennville High School, is
employed at Birchwood
Manor’ The groom, a 1974
graduate of Fennville High
School, served two years in
the U S. is
the possible side effects on the
label of a drug prescribed to
Grysen for sore throat
treatment in 1974.
Grysen in his suit savs after
he was treated with the drug
clindamcyin he suffered an





Bradford was appointed as a
voting delegate to the
Michigan Association of
School Boards and it was
announced that Harvey
Scholten of Grand Haven was
elected to the Michigan
Association of School Ad-
ministrators.
The board also authorized
early payments of utility bills
without prior board approval
where discounts are ap-
plicable.
Origg as groomsmen. Manufacturing Co
Levester Bolton, 46
MUSKEGON— Levester child; his mother. Alean
Bolton. 46. of 2014 West 32nd Bolton; two sisters. Mrs. Ruby
St., died Saturday in Hackley Mitchell and Rogerlena
Hospital where he had been a Bolton; a brother, Ronald
patient since Aug. 27, of self- Bolton, all of Memphis; his
inflicted gunshot wounds in a mother-in-law, Mrs. Sammie
Me 1 11 w ain of Holland and hi
father-in-law,
Mclllwain of Arkansas.
Funeral services will be
held Thursday at 3 p.m. at the
Dykstra Downtown Chapel
with the Rev. Paul Olson of-
ficiating. Burial will be in
family quarrel.
He had lived in the Holland
area since 1969 and was
employed at Western Foundry
Co. He was a veteran of the
Korean Conflict.
Surviving are his wife.
Kathy; three daughters.
eluding a payroll accounting
clerk and a parttime assistant
Memphis, Tenn.; one grand- from 7 to 9 p.m. at the chapel.
Grysen and his wife have
expenenced hardship due to
the alleged side effects of the
drug. The sheriff also says in
the suit he has lost a con-
siderable amount of income.
Graafschap
Don Critter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Critter, leaves
i § Sept. 21 for a four-year tour of
Samuel duty with the United States
Navy.
Oliver and Jean Den
Bleyker plan to be home this
weekend after spending a few
months doing volunteer
service at the Rohoboth
Mission in New Mexico. Oliver
worked on a new building
project and Jean worked in
the school office.
l
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The Ancient Art of Rubbing . . .
South Blendon Sytsma - Harger
Mr anH Mrs Rpnzn '
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ILLUSTRATE ART OF RUBBING— Barbara Dkkman. right, and Gertrude Telgenhof of the
Zeeland Historical Society complete rubbing of the Memorial Plaque at the historical marker
honoring Zeeland's early settlers, located on Paw Paw Dr. Special paper has been placed over
the marker, then carefully rubbed with crayon-like wax to reproduce the design. It’s a fun
hobby, they say. which the whole family can enjoy. (Sentinel photo)
to begin Gravestones lor the
last 25 to 30 years have been
mostly simple markers with
only names and dates, without
v
. d s. Renzo
Vruggink and Helen were
among the 30,000 who walked
the Mackinac Bridge on Labor
Day.
Mrs. Tena Fairchild, who
spent the past two months
here with ner cousin. Mrs.
Bertha Vander Laan and other
relatives and friends, has
returned to her home in
Tampa. Fla.
Carla Dood and Kevin
Regnerus spent last Thursday
afternoon and had dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre
Levassuer at their home in
Grand Rapids
Miss Faith Vruggink of Ann
Arbor, daughter of Mrs.
Marian Vruggink. is on the
faculty at Schoolcraft Com-
munity College near Livonia.
She is an instructor of Biology
Those from here attending
the Mission Celebration last
Thursday evening at First
Reformed Church in Zeeland
were: Mr and Mrs. James
Stegenga, Mr. and Mrs
Melvin Geerls. the Rev. and
Mrs Jacob Dykstra and
James; Mr and Mrs Renzo
Vruggink and Helen; Mrs C.
Spoelman. Mrs. Hazel Kun/.i.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink. Mr.
and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and






Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Sytsma
(Kleinheks*! photo)
Cemeteries, not everyone's gravestone designs, that one
favorite places, are becoming could "specialize-' just in
popular spots to visit for some doves, or hand designs, or
members of Zeeland GoldenGates
Historical Society. Genealogists find the hobby decorative designs.
These local history “"d h^u'n Both women admonish lhat
thusiasts have been in- The two Zeeland women
troduced to the ancient but suggest that even the novice,
lately-revived art of rubbing, tracing his roots, would find it
Rubbing is the technique of helpful to "rub-' relevant
transferring embossed or tombstones, obtaining a
engraved designs from tex- permanent record, rather
lured surfaces to paper, by than having to copy all the
rubbing over the paper with a names and dates,
special wax or crayon. u u
Gravestones and historical , bupphes for the hobby are
ily portal
"a bit of reverence and ex-
treme caution” be exercised.
Many of the old markers are
of a combination that may
tend to crumble and some are
not solidly supported and
could tip. Respect for all such
properties should be used and
The baptismal membership
of Mrs Norma Do Haan Borst bedding vows were ex and Hank Scholman and Nick
has been sent to the on Saturday af- Van Soelen, ushers
Beaverdam Reformed (ernoon sept. 10. by Jean H. Wedding music was
( hurch. Harger and Peter R. Sytsma. provided by organist Gary
Mrs. Dan Vander Schuur Graafschap Christian Harger. pianist Shelly Larsen
had surgery Monday in Reformed Cnurch was the and vocalists Paul Busscher
Zeeland Hospital Arthur setting for the rites, per and Randy Viening.
Luurlscma had surgery last tormed by the Kev Bernard reception, held in
wee^and is m *„and “ ,s ̂  ^.er “h^s,—
Norman Rwlder is in North Mr. and Mrs Jan Harger. A- . Marv
Ottawa Community Hospital. 4351 60th St. The groom is the Jj s ^ pete>
Grand Haven following son of Mr and Mrs Peter R. _ ; p. . j j n(j
^^Mtodv^Van^'Kirlt^wtw'toe Jer^^visma^Kabe Tutors
The Rev Jacob Dykstra br^e s‘ honor attendant, with and Joyce Pastumnk
preached his farewell sermon shar()n Vanden Be|t an() The newlyweds plan to
Sunday morning Wednesday - • m. .... — 1.„ •) — ... in uniianH* Sunday morning. Wednesday BeVerly Tuinstra as make their home in Holland
s/T evening the congregation held bridesmalds Mrs. Jack The bride, a graduate of
y t Lirpu'pll f,,r the Dvkslras. .. . . ......... i ___ __ ______ i M..,.t,n<tnn uncinocc rniioan i«
jm*
BASIC SUPPLIES— Sheets of flexible paper and cakes of
certainly should be taught to
°mSSSISI
Hi Hi Si BMW
sssa WB! mm snsrs sss £&&& 335; WGi
helnncs she hrow^t home want to practice a bit with a Thailand and Cambodia have munity’s entire history may funny days are a perfect time G|enwoodi m Mrs Vugteveen city of Chicago and a veteran Chapel
some of the basic suDolies and cheap pad of newsprint or produced some of the finest be explored. to start. js lbe former Charlene« paper and children's rubbings, usually from, - -  - Wo.ters
a fa ewe or y stras.
Thursday the family will be
moving to Chicago where Rev
Dykstra will be the new pastor
at Mt. Greenwood Reformed
Church. Dorothy and James
Dykstra are students at Hope
College; Miss Connie Dykstra
is a teacher at Elim Christian
School in Chicago; and
Jonathan Dykstra is a high
school student
Sytsma was her personal Muskegon Business College, is
attendant. Attending the a sales representative for
groom were Jack Sytsma. Boyle Midway. The groom is
best man. Garry Sytsma and employed at Piers Feed
James Harger. groomsmen Company
James E. Greco, 67
James A Greco, a summer of World War II.
resident of 556 Main St.. Funeral services will be
temples in Bangkok and other
cities. Most available today,
however, are reproductions.
Throughout Europe, rub-
bers find a multitude of
subjects in the ancient abbeys,
cathedrals and stone car-
•nd markers are the most The special piper wmen yi ,n Eng,andi sonie
popular subjects for rubbings, comes in black and white churcbes ask a nominal fee for
the possibilities are limitless, sheets about 24 x 36 inches, is rubbjni, privileges and per-
Antique wood carvings, coins, highly durable, not easily
medals, carved doorknobs, damaged by damp weather
stone carvings^-even manhole and easy to handle. The cakes
covers— are , used. Stunning of wax come in various
results can be obtained for colors— black, brown, "Rora-
unusual wall hangings. Some nge,” blue and silver, which is
artists paint the designs with effective on black paper You
form to her friends. f rayons. After you've got the
It's a "fun thing” to do. Mrs. knack, and it doesn t take very
Dickman says, and one in on8; according to Mrs.
which the entire family can *)lc j01?1):, ., •vlou ..,car]




mission must always be ob-
tained in advance In some
places, rubbers have been at
work for so long in such great
numbers that the stone car-
vings are wearing away and
rubbing is now prohibited
owu.v . ....... riur area may not have
transfer to“fabrV object to be rubbed. It’s wise grand cathedrals or centuries
Gertrude Telgenhof. 230 to carry a soft brush, to gently old surfaces to rub. but cer-
South State St.. Zeeland, says clean the surface of dust or tainly the diligent searcher
that in exploring small dirt. could uncover a treasure of
cemeteries in the countryside. Mrs. Dickman advises that subjects. Every area has its
she finds that there are so old sections in older plaques to mark histone
many fascinating old cemeteries are the best spots spots, mills, bridges, older
acrylics and needle experts also need masking tape, to
find intriguing patterns to secure the paper over the
Tough Defense, Running of
Emerson, Schutt Pace Dutch
yards out behind some sharp enough about the rugged play
point boot by Jeff Lurges. College great, was racing blocking by center Brian of his whole defense.
u I a Martimnsi by Rob Wilson and an extra Holland. Hillsdale and HopeS^S^dUor 2^ field Ementod fow^rdsthe goaHine KojUk,1* guard^Toin V.7 «pe« tard iduing of
PORTAGE— Holland c m- at the outset of the fourth denbosch and tackle Linn Jon Lunderberg
bined another excellent , ' d c^ch Clyde Line .quarter Actually Appledorn Boerman "Our defense did the job for
defensive effort with some p* _____ . encouraging the Dutch Line kn ome Uvl ‘i" ‘ ^ uas T ch ** e ew that he needed a the second week.” beamed
outstanding running by Kirk showed ̂ new what was , 0Ka|1Bthewa>, lW(,point conversion and got Line But we can't afford to
Emerson and Rick ScUt to domg _ for __J^hose_seconO sld^n^ash(Hl :{3 vards t0
were Mrs Linda Lm. Linda to Hamm™aincKiaaen, onuesniaius j ... a iu uuiduck pitrcu .j. - ----- - t’mprvnn ran down the na l on Dutch l! no ana nao ricrciynn. inda feT" >’ards in 19 cameS- The HoUand's deferniw (te n^ the PAT. the Huskies couf
Stedman and Mrs. Shelya Van S^pZloved at Hevboer P°werful Schutt. a 21d- der1i?- ̂  on When the Huskies were only have won the game with a TD
ssg gtef- .. ..... ......
Gates -Lynn
Rites Read
Wedding vows were ex-
changed on Friday. Aug. 26. groomsmen. Guests were - , i ,
by Cathy Ann Lynn, daughter seated by ushers Danny Lynn LX C C I Cl © H T S
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lynn of and Randy Mayrand,
Burnips, and Richard Dale others assisting were Louis Gerald Hallacylll, 19.
Gates, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lynn, Kelly Mayrand 165 Sunset, sought his own
John Gates, Sr., of Diamond and Barbara Billings. medical attention after
man possessed, rushed for the six-yard line of Portage
more than 100 yards for the Greij cleared the distance
second week in' a row. The with yards to spire.
5'10" tailback picked up 151 Emerson, like so many ol
carries The Holland's defensive defen
Emerson dashed 33 yards to
the 15 of Portage But another
fumble turned the ball over to
the Huskies.
Greij's booming punt and
hustle by Emerson set up a
safety moments later
V-V/II * — --- C7 l J I I I v. - --- - ------
that when quarterback Gray make big mistakes next week
Gogol in hit David Cyrus, who jf wt.rc going to beat Big
happily danced in the right Eight favorite Portageflat Central"
Portage now needed a The Holland mentor was
touchdown to tie and con a|S() happy to be able to play
version after to beat the bls second and third stringt i niumem iuic. - m.-> swuiiu ui.v
Emerso b ll If H lland h d k cked |aje jn tbe game
.. . . ______ i iu.. U A  tho UnskioK COUld »«••#>
cracks, first year Coach feel the p;im of Cyrus sore
aer. wun nonnie L,vnn. i\en i
Aarstad and Bruce Kleeves as Ham,,ton D°g Llfe CorP-
ere
Thewm. the second withou  W causrt a ̂ i as ̂ ogolin put (he ball
a loss for the Dutch, already ciStohl .he l"llU«rllK rijht in th? «u" stretched
betters Jast year’s loolbatl ll» r own 27Warren hoc cnertobK , haB„dsof Holland’s6’5”endlor Holland PorUge Northern
mark^The 1976 squad wa«l-7- S later made a dfving punters he^id That score, ^ touchdown save, fell on the with 9:26 left in the
Even though the Dutch ball for Holland,
dominated the game from Instead of leading at the ...... --••n ---
start to finish, they weren't half, the Dutch found them- own 47. the Du ch moved downsun iu imia.i,u.vj . even for the deciding touchdowncame with 9:26 left in he six points,game. ptay covereAfter taking over on their
Springs. The ceremony
place at 5 p.m. in Burnips
United Methodist Church with
the Rev. Wesley Smith of-
ficiating.
one
music by the One Plus One belonging to fed Bush, 330
Band of Cutlerville. w®8t 17th st- at 5:50 a m
today.
earlier in the week.
Butch Ter Haar made a nice
interception and Tim Sale.
Portage Uwasl^n 'top at the magged one first down key first down on the drive and who w^in on many tackles,
hou 7 to Vffl-vard For a while it looked like Emerson scooted untouched recovered a fumble
galtop wllh^Se S Ron Appledorn. former into .he end rone from five Conch Lme couldn t say
, of Diamond and Barbara Billings. J,edlca‘ a enl,,onn S in inkp thp’ lead for good selves trailing. 7-3 even for the deciding touchdi
remony took A reception was held in the dnvmg his car west on 17th SL d^. ? ^ th jod g though the Huskies only Schutt bulled his way for
• j? nips K C. Hall in Hilliards, with ?"d 3‘"k„ln« a F.rk2!lehl™ t n naged
KirM Downs IS >
Yards Hushing 277 71
Yards Passing nil Hi
Total Yards .127 155
I’asM* Attempted 7 In
Completed t 6
Intercepted 1 1




Holland U 3 U 16 19
Portage Northern 0 7 0 0-7
:^«L Rams End Skid Againsit Panthers
v
ee big plays provided the
i, and the outcome of the
SETS UP FIRST SCORE-BIg Kurt Droppers (76) of Hope
College fell on the pigskin at the outset of the football game with
DePauw Saturday at Rherview Park. The play set up the first of
several Flying Dutchmen touchdowns in their season opening 55-7
rout over the Tigers. Paul Osburn (73) of Hope pushes up to help.
( Sentinel photo by Dave Sundin )
By Doug Irons
Sentinel Reporter
ROCKFORD - In sports,
every game makes somebody
happy.
Friday night, the citizens of
Rockford were honking their
car horns, jumping up and
down in tne streets and
happily mumbling, saying and
shouting "I can't believe it",
as their Rams defeated West
Ottawa High 12-8. tasting
football victory for the first




Unhaopily for West Ottawa,
two of those plays were made
by Rockford.
The Panthers struck first,
scoring a touchdown on a
stunning 45 yard run by Brian
Essenburg with 11:30 to go in
the second quarter.Essenburg
somehow managed to pry the
ball out of the hands of the
Rockford ball carrier, turn
and dash unmolested to the
goal line.
End Rob Hunter pulled in a
pass from quarterback Dick
Yanderyacht on the to make
the score 8-0 for the Hollan-
ders.
Reserve Rockford quar-
terback Tim Commee came in
for injured starter Scott Smith
late in the second quarter,
exploding a 34-yard passto end
Ron Varnagades on bis second
play at the controls
Two Panther defenders
touched the ball in the air. just
missing the interception, but
tipped it on to Varnagades.
who made a diving catch at
the West Ottawa 42 as the ball
was just off the ground
Four plays later, Rams
halfback Neil Streeter took a
fourth-and-one situation at the
29. and broke loose for a
touchdown instead.
Commee found Varnagades
in the open on the Rams’ two-
point attempt, but he
• couldn’t find the handle,"
dropping the ball, which kept
the game 8^ in favor of West
Ottawa.
A fumble on their own ten
yard line by the locals
resulted, one play later, in
another TD and the final 12-8
margin, as Rockford’s extra
point attempt was short.
Eleven penalties totalling
107 yards chained the West
Ottawa effort while gaining
only 71 total yards; 64 rushing,
, . season. Rockford 1-1.
and seven passing. In ad- ̂ ext start for tbe panibers
fultos1 to Retort while toe is aeain5t Northview at home
home squad lost only one. Scorf
Rockford collected only Wail0Mawa Rockford
three official reprimands KireiDwre, « h
totalling 28 yards as they Yard* Kush w
gathered 209 yards on 153
rushing and 56 passing. Ptu» Attempt it «
"We made more mistakes completions 2
than they hid." West Ottawa ",
assistant coach John Miko Pum* Yards .w 21*
said in summarizing the ball I’enaitifs it 1
game. "We were terribly Penalty Yard itn a
unorganized: we're usually
more organized than that. The
team that makes the least .
mistakes will win the ball ̂ Qndl JOnDSOn
game."
Panther Head Coach Deb - ,
Nolan had no comments about CngOgSO
the game.
Rockford chief John Srholec Candi Johnson of
was assaulted by well-wishers Holland and Micbae, Dekker
after the win, his first in two f Holland announce their
games as Rams coach. onI,nopmpnt
We thought it d be an even ^ j^nson is employed at
ball game, and if we made N tbern Fibre Her fiance is
fewer mistakes wed win, he , , al Crusader in-^ dustries.
"The community should be 0J^rawr^ingrUng d Md>
very happy: it’s our first win outdoor weaaing.
in something like 16 games.
‘Tin pretty happy, pretty
happy."
West Ottawa is 0-2 on the
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Editorial Commentary \amer Wins Debut at Zeeland
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President Must Act
"The future of Bert Lance is in the hands of two men — the
President of the United States and Bert Lance,” Sen. Abraham
Ribicoff (D.-Conn.) said this week.
We agree one of them must make a move. The President's Budget
Director had his “day in court” and spent 20 hours maintaining his
innocence on wrongdoing in personal banking and financial matters
before entering government.
The President appears to feel public opinion is going to keep Lance
in his post and at the same time get the situation away from the White
House.
On Monday, Carter was quick to note the public opinion survey of
telephone calls to the Executive Mansion. Jody Powell, the
President’s press secretary, counted 2,270 calls favoring Lance and
only 245 opposed.
Sen. Ribicoff, chairman of the Governmental Affairs Committee,
and Sen. Charles Percy, ranking Republican, have called for Lance’s
resignation. But Lance appears determined to weather the storm. He
said Sunday, ‘Tve done about all the talking I’m going to do for
awhile.”
Ribicoff says he is waiting two weeks. During this time he will hold
hearings on Lance’s fitness to hold high office and will make no
recommendations or issue any report on the committee’s findings
thus far.
In the meantime the President will watch public opinion, hoping it
will be strong enough to combat all of -the charges and coun-
tercharges made in the past several weeks.
But it is in the President’s power to start his own investigation. We
feel he should start a federal probe and abide by its findings.
This would show the American people he is not side-stepping the
issue.
ZEELAND - A top notch1
the night with 120 yards the extra point making it 19-10.
rushing on 24 carries while Muskegon was limited to 14
performance by the offensive Kraai wound up with 17 seconds of ball possession in
line and clutch running by two , carries for 88 yards and also the fourth quarter showing the
running backs and a fleet kicked the extra point for the Chix’s domination of the game
footed quarterback, set the Chix’s 13-10 half time lead. in the second half .
stage for the Zeeland Chix 27- Neither team scored in the Zeeland’s final score was set
10 win over Muskegon Or- third quarter but Muskegon up by a recovery on Orchard
chard View in the 1977 football managed to drive to Zeeland’s View’s 45-yard line from an
season opener played here 23 yard line only to have three on-side kick. The Chix con-
successive penalties called
against them at the end of the
stanza
On the opening play of the
fourth ouarter, Zeeland's
Larry DyVema intercepted a
Cardinal pass on the Cnix 31.
Zeeland moved the ball up the
Points Out Issues
To the Editor:
In last Thursday’s Sentinel concerning
Council's final acceptance of the ap-
plication for the $550,000 federal grant
made available through The Department
of Commerce's Economic Development
Administration's Round II of The Local
Public Works Capital Development and
Investment Program, I was paraphrased
as not opposing the stadium, and as
saying that I have studied "all the EDA's
guidelines," and that I cautioned Council
not to rush into a program.
Perhaps it would nave been more ap-
pert merit to point out the fundamental
issues which were not made clear about
this matter:
1. The grant of assistance was made
available through an Allegan County
program for immediate job-starts in
"labor intensive” programs, and for
"poverty pockets." While Ottawa County
has about a 4.1 percent unemployment
rate. Allegan County, in which 75 percent
of the open land in Holland rests, has an
unemployment rate of more than double
that of Ottawa County.
2. The EDA’s Rules and Regulations for
Round II clearly state the program's
objectives, intentions, eligibility criteria,
type of grants, eligible and ineligible
projects, and Federal requirements.
3. It is understood that such grants tend
to stimulate, if administered com-
petently, new economic development,
and relieve unemployment by providing
gainful employment for as many people
as feasible.
4. The matter of whether the Com
munity wished to have a new. multi-
purpose facility should have been dearly-
separated from the EDA's grant offer
which does not pay for future costs, over-
runs. or alleviate created "tax needs."
Since the Holland Public Schools and
Allegan County portion of Holland were
the main recipients of this yet to be ap^
proved federal grant, it would seem fair
that those two intended beneficiaries be
exempt from paying any "user'' fees if







Muskegon came to Zeeland for
the first time to face the Chix
and first year head coach, Bob
Lamer, who was elated over
his team’s win.
The Chix overcame a 10-6
deficit with 15 seconds
remaining in the first half to
take a 13-10 when Zeeland’s
quarterback Roger Elenbaas
ran into the end zone on a two
yard sweep. Zeeland pulled
away in the second half
shaking off first game
mistakes and capitalizing on
Muskegon penalties to score
two touchdowns for the final
27-10 score.
On the opening kickoff.
Orchard View ran a reverse
bringing the ball up to their 36-
yara line. The Cnix stopped
the Cardinal drive on
Zeeland's 48-yard line but
Muskegon ran a fake punt
play moving the ball to the
Chix’s 30 to get the first down.
Orchard View drove to the
Zeeland five-yard line and
scored when tackle Paul De
Muro recovered a fumble in
the end zone with 4:44 left to
go in the quarter. The extra
point conversion by De Muro
was good making it 7-0.
Zeeland came back on the
following kickoff and moved
the ball from their own 36 to
Orchard View’s six-yard line
on 12 running plays. Included
in the drive was a 19 yard gain
by tailback John Klamt who
scored the first Chix touch-
down on a three yard sweep to
the left making it 7-6 with
11:22 remaining in the second
quarter. The two point con
version attempt failed by
Zeeland.
The Cardinals came back on
the kickoff to Zeeland’s 26
where Tom Hop made a
touchdown saving tackle on
Orchard View's Greg Walter
The Cardinal drive stalled at
the Chix's 21-yard line where
De Muro kicked a field goal
giving Orchard View a UHi
lead with 9: 48 left in the half
The go-ahead touchdown by
Zeeland's Elenbaas was set up
through key running by Klamt
and fullback Brad Kraai who
continued to run through the
Police Notes
Holland police are in-
vestigating the theft of 640
lottery tickets from Eddie's
Bar, 129 East Eighth St., and
Redder's Party Store. 217
East Eighth St. Monday and
Tuesday.
tinued the rushing onslaught
marching to Muskegon’s two-
yard line where Elenbaas
went over with 1:27 left for his
second touchdown. Kraai
kicked the point after making
it 27-10.
Lamer had nothing but
were ready to plav tonight,’
said Lamer. The offense
opened up all the holes for the
backs and the defense held
them after they shook off the
first score.”
Lamer continued, "Klamt
and Kraai did a great job
rushing for us and Elenbaas
showed his speed on the option
plays."
Looking to next week’s
away game against Wyoming
Park, Zeeland's first OK
White Division opponent,
Lamer commented it may be
the toughest game on the Chix
schedule Kickoff time is
gained 319 yards on the ground
and 21 in the air on two
completions out of six at-
tempts. The Chix received
nine penalties for 65 yards and
were intercepted once Or-
chard View was nailed for 14
penalties costing them 93
yards. The Cardinals gained
1 19 yards on the ground and 25
throught the air on two of six
attempts and were in-
tercepted twice.
In action played Thursday
night. Zeeland’s junior varsity
and freshman teams lost to




TAKING THE TURN - A Holland High School swimmer
comes out of her touch turn just as her West Ottawa opponent
comes in during the 200 yard Individual medley race in their
meet Thursday at the Holland Community Pool. Julie
Bauman of Holland led the event with a winning time of 2:31.30
to pace a-l-2-3 Dutch sweep. Holland won the meet 122 to 19.
(Sentinel Photo by Dave Sundin >
Dutch 'Super' In Home Debut
West Ottawa Hires 9
West Ottawa assistant swim
coach Carolyn Van Vleet hit
the proverbial nail on the head
in forecasting the results of
their match with powerful
rival Holland High Thursday.
"This year we’re getting
some quality with a little
quantity. Holland has a lot of
both." she said in an interview-
some hours before the meet.
The Dutch swimmers
proved her right, as they
overwhelmed the young
Panthers 122-49, producing a
numbei^of outstanding marks.
Sally Van Duren. Ann
Landis and the team of Muff
Den Herder, Anne Carev and
Beth Terpstra all equalled or
bettered State Meet
Qualifying standards.
Van Duren swam 2:03.86 in
the 200 yard freestyle and
5:39.8 in the 500 free, with
Landis going 5:43.14 in the 500,
while Den Herder, Bauman.
Carey and Terpstra stroked a
1 : 59.8 in the 200 medley relay.
Holland junior class records
went to Van Duren in the 200
and 500 (also a varsity
record), and Carey for her
26.48 50 yard free, with Landis
notching a sophmore class
mark via her finish in the 500.
Barb Bos, Dutch swim
coach, commented.’ The girls
swam super for the first home
meet."
The Holland girls have been
invited to the Cereal Bowl
Relays at Battle Creek
Lakeview , where the top 18
teams in the state will be
competing Friday.
is Tuesday at Grand Haven.
Results of the Holland —
West Ottawa follow.
One MMrr Oiling - Julie Serr 1H1
Next start for West Ottawa 20275 pis.. Mary DeVries 1H1. Julie
Kleinheksel 'Hi. Baarman <WOi; La
Combe 1 WO 1
IM Hulirrfl) Carey Hi I 05 13. L
deVelder (WO). Nancy Schollen 'Hi.
DeVoeiWOi
ion Free - Vande Bunte (Hi 5H00
Terpstra (Hi. K deVelder ( WOl ; Stines
i WO i . Nancy Uevense ( H i
Ui iiii ..^ Muff see Free - Van Duren 'Hi 5:38.8 (State
S^f'ju^lumlntnne CaS Varei»' Recort- Juniorl'la5!’
Beth Terpstra i I 598 -State Qualifying (Hi 5 43 14 (Stale qualifying.
u.’ ^. . , „ , , . u ,„a Sophmore Class Record Also under oldK " “ '“r b> v-
2ee Freestyle Sally \an Duren ‘Hi ... . ,«•(., iw.Khie Wcttack (Hi
J“”r
Jean Vande Bunte (Hi. Ann lamdis < II
deVelder ' WOi . Sue Nells (WOl loo Bark - Leaskf (WO) 1:08 77 Mull
Den Herder i Hi. Sue Mass Hi. Kathy
MacLeod i Hi. Nienhuis (WOi
too Breast - Bauman i Hi I 16 57: Wang
i WOi; Hainsworth (WOl; Joan
Willerdmk i H); Lievense - H i
io Free - Carey i H) 26 48 < Junior Class uni Free Belay - Holland i V ande Bunte.Hecord> Mugg. Landis. Van Duren 1 4 02 88. West
Nancy Scholten 'll1 Sue Maas <H'. Ottawa (Mikula. Dc Voe. deVelder,
Wang i WOl . Katie deVelder - WO i VanVIeeU. Holland
.*00 Inriixidual Medley Bauman -Hi
2 31 30. Dawn Mugg (H>. Terpstra 'Hi.
Leaskc ' WO'; Mikula ' WOi
By Ann Hungerford
Sentinel reporter
West Ottawa Board of
Education approved teaching
contracts for nine new staff




contracts were Bill Van
Auken, a former West Ottawa
teacher, who was reemployed
to teach at Woodside School.
Prescott is an experienced
teacher with K-12 home
economics certification. She
also holds vocational cer-
tification and is a graduate of
Michigan State University.
A Grand Valley State
Colleges graduate Cheryl
Garvelink has been employed
to teach third grade at the
Pine Creek elementary
school. Mrs. Garvelink has
performed extensive sub-
Hudsonville
Van Auken has four years of stitute work in the West Ot-
teaching experience at West tawa system.
Haven system.
Mark Hughes of Allegan has
been contracted to teach
social studies in the West
Ottawa High School. Hughes is
a Michigan State University
graduate and has taught
social studies at Grandville
High school for one year.
From Holland Devi Steele
has been contracted to teach
the emotionally impaired in
West Ottawa Middle School.
begun his duties. Smit’s salary
will be shared by the city and
situtation consisting of 24 . .^D{mber the CETA program. Mr and
5,«,»£,he
assessments. 4 47 on bond Jla"or on «dl^n ^ " Hudsonville.
indebtedness and 1.0 for the phanT1 wUs^^ace M^ Mr. and Mrs. Herman
building and site sinking fund. N .. enjoyed bv Dykstra of Jenison celebrated
The bond indebtedness in- S^aZded 'heir 50th wedding an-
dudes 23 mills lowered to Drocram of niversarv with a family dinner
compensate for state aid of TommunSVy at Bylsma’s Restaurant. The
Education Program for couple has a daughter and tw-o
Hudsonville. sons. There are 11 grand-
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Ottawa and two years at an
elementary school in
Ethiopia.
Sharon Prescott of Detroit is
teaching home economics in
the Middle School. Ms.
Karen Hoenecke, a Western
Michigan Unversity graduate,
will be teaching third grade at
Lakewood School Mrs.
Hoenecke has taught the last
two years for the Grand
$29,815 approved
For a first reading the board
Mrs. Steele taught for three accepted the current policy of " T^L'milinn children
years at Bloommgdale She providing transportation for beMncla^es on Sept 12 Opening
was a Kandu Industries all students one mile or more ̂ "cl,aff.eS4°" y '
supervisor. She received her from the building
Leo D. Inderbitzen, 62
Leo D. Inderbitzen, 62. of 349
West 22nd St., was dead on
arrival in Holland Hospital,
early today following an
apparent heart attack at his
home.
Bom in Holland, he was a
member of Immanuel Baptist
Church and had been em-
ployed by the Holland Board
of Public Works at the power
plant for 34 years. He retired
four years ago.
Surviving are his wife.
Johanna; a son, Forrest of
Zeeland; three daughters,
Mrs. Dennis ( Linda ) Adams of
Kentwood, Miss Rita Malek of
Grand Haven and Lisa In-




(Loraine) Lubbers and Mrs.
Harry (Maryann) Dauben-
speck, all of Holland.
Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
from Immanuel Baptist
Church with Pastors Robert
Terpstra and Audley Boeve
officiating. Burial will be in
East Saugatuck cemetery.
It is requested that there be
no visiting hours.




Mavis Van Oostenburg. a
Hope College graduate with a
BA in language arts, has
accepted a contract to teach
communications in the middle
school. She has one year's
experience teaching English
in a middle school in Taiwan
Randall Tanis will be
teaching social studies in the
middle school. Tanis has a BA
«... _____ _ this week in
Miss Lou Ann Roelofs and Jenison for public viewing will
Kenneth Lynn Kunz spoke be the Tiffany House at 29 Port
a ~ giitl Hhs
Bid of $4100 from Zeeland ̂  ^ ^ Park A and the Jenison Historical Society,
blacktop was accepted for Mr and Mr Len Kunz After the open house on
creation of 20 additional Jenison A reception was heid Saturday the museum may be
parking places at the high jn > ^ church parlors toured by appointments made
school in the front circular The Rev E Mjueri at the Georgetown township^nve- pastor of the Hudsonville office.
Henson indicated that ad- Christian and Missionary
ditional personnel and Alliance Chtpch has accepted
from Grand Valley State parental visits necessitated a call from the Westview CMA
college. Randall did his the additional parking. Funds Church of Columbus, Ohio,
student teaching in the West for the project will be Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
ultimately be taken from Gelderloos of Jenison an-
building and site sinking fund, n011,00® the engagement of
In another unanimous vote their daughter, Sharon Lynn,
the board agreed to accept the to Randy J. Ferris. Miss
auditing report Gelderloos is a graduate of
Teachers Amber Rosin of Westbrook Beauty College,
the middle school and Irene her fiance of Ludmgton High
Yonker of the elementary School. An April 13 wedding
system were commended for date has been chosen,
their service prior to Twelfth Avenue Christian
retirement.
Ed Haltenhof was absent.
Ottawa middle school under
the direction of Wayne
Westenbroek.
Teunis Donk will be
teaching communications in
the middle school. Dond is a
graduate of Western Michigan
University. He completed his
student teaching at the
"American International
School" in Rotterdam. He was
in a 6-7-8 cross graded
Reformed Church was the
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Gerrit J. Kleinheksel
Gerrit J. Kleinheksel, 68, of
A-5283 140th Ave., (East
Saugatuck), died at his home
Sunday following an apparent
heart attack.
He was a retired farmer and
had lived on the same farm in
East Saugatuck all of his life.
He had attended several
meetings of the Holland
Geneological Society.
Surviving are a sister, Miss
Goldie Kleinheksel of East
Saugatuck; an aunt, Mrs.
Minnie Schroder of Grand
Rapids; an uncle, Henry
Overbeek of Hamilton and
Several cousins.
Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
at the Mulder Funeral Home
with Pastor Gerrit Dykman
and Gordon Alderink of
ficiating. Burial will be in
East Saugatuck cemetery.
Relatives and friends may
meet the family tonight and
Tuesday from 7 to9 p.m. at the
funeral home.
setting for the marriage of xhew ix jn opportunity ivnitabk m the
Miss Thea Gayle Elenbaas above towns ft* iWcuern Auto AbMxi«c
and Ross Alan Hoezee. Store wiling hardwire, sporting goods.
ParPntK nf the couole are Mr JU,omo‘ivc ^PP1***- furniture, rclng-Earents 01 me coupie are mr. efJlorv trwmv WBfchcrs |C|cwslom,
and Mrs. Earl Elenbaas and c.b -s. radios, other cicctronio.. etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Delvan Hoezee, »iii tram >oo. help install your store
all of Jenison. The reception and proside counselling alter you're
was held at Fairway Estates °Pen A wo.ooo minimum investment is
r if nii, required Some financing 1s available toGOUUUD. qualified prospects. If you're interested in
Vicky Lynn Klamer, uwning^ourown Western Auto Associate
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Store call this toll tree number today
Vernon Klamer of Byron
Center is engaged to marry
Tom Van Overloop, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Van
Overloop of Hudsonville. bhe
couple are both graduates of
Covenant High School and
plan a Dec. 1 wedding.
Hudsonville City has filled a
full-time position of assessor
and assistant to the city
manager by hiring Bob Smit.





R I Renfro. VP. Western Auto
2107 Grand Are.. Kjiisj' Cits. Mo MHif
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